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connection - constant contact - people in, and our counters: david greene, sandy rosenbloom, herb
shulman & miriam daitz vogel. thank you also to all who served in office this past year and those who stepped
up to run for office this year. you are all greatly valued and we are excited to have your support of cbi. ward
one master plan - hiltonheadislandsc - one, it is not a typical “master plan.” the idea that ward one needs
a definitive master plan, comparable to the plans developed for the pud’s, where precise uses and activities
are directed to specific properties, is only appropriate in instances where there is unified control of land and a
singular vision of the future. where judaism and joy are one! - camp solomon schechter - where judaism
and joy are one! year in review in february, a winter storm ravaged schechter, blanketing the ground with
about 18 inches of snow. this was followed by a windy ice storm. well over 50 trees collapsed under the weight
of the snow and ice, scarring the woodlands, knocking down power lines and hitting numerous structures.
winter 2003 mathematics alumni at newsletter - du - herb smith 1 frank schroek joins the faculty 1
quantum mechanics at du 2 land mine detection grant 2 the silver cup 3 a math puzzler 3 tea at the greene 4
where are they now? 4 let us hear from you 4 frank schroeck joins the faculty it is a pleasure and an honor to
announce that ... above— prof. joel cohen looks over archie’s thesis. a 1 b ... annual report - mono lake
committee - special for future generations. we are pleased to share with you some of our best memories of
2002: • the american bird conservancy and the national audubon society each designated the mono basin as
an important bird area (iba). • the first annual mono basin bird chautauqua was held june 21–23. people
traveled from
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